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Keep Your Eyes Open for the 2018
Oregon Region SCCA Board Election!
The election of the 2018 Oregon Region SCCA Board of
Directors is happening now!
You should have received an e-mail announcing the election.
The election is online at www.oregonscca.motorsportreg.com
under “Surveys & Elections.”
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Oregon Region Club Racing Awards Banquet Set For
November 18 at the Airport Embassy Suites Hotel
Our annual Awards Banquet will
take place on Saturday, November
18 at the Embassy Suites, near
Portland Airport:

This festive evening will be held at
the Embassy Suites- Airport ,
7900 NE 82nd, Portland, on
Saturday, November 18th.

7900 NE 82nd Ave, Portland OR
503-460-3000

Schedule of events:

Please plan to be there to
congratulate our Road Race &
Region winners.
Online registration is now open at
motorsportreg.com - Click here to
register!
Fun times, great food, good friends!
Bench racing at its best!
No sit-down dinner or long
speeches, just hors d’oeuvres,
drinks, and of course lots of bench
racing and celebrating with friends!
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5:30pm-7:00pm:

Registration open

5:30pm:
Bars are open for
purchasing drinks (free soft drinks)
6:00pm-close:
Drivers, Chiefs, &
Asst Chiefs pick up awards
6:00pm-7:30pm: Hors d’oeuvres
provided
7:30pm-close:
Dessert, coffee
(serve yourselves)
7:45pm-close:
Annual meeting &
presentation of Perpetual Awards,

Oregon Region SCCA

Introduction of 2018 Board of
Directors
For $35/person, it’s a great deal!
(Price reduced $10 from last year!)
Late Fee of $10 will apply after
November 15th! Please register
early!!
Help us celebrate our race drivers
and volunteers and reserve
your spot today!
2018 Board members will be
announced!
If you would like to stay the night at
Embassy Suites, please call the hotel
directly at 503-460-3000.

By Kristen Moore
Oregon Region SCCA
Road Racing Director

The 2017 Oregon Road Racing season was a success!
2018 Club Racing Schedule Dates Confirmed

Thanks to the continued support of
our drivers, sponsors, supporting
race series (such as GASS and the
Spec Miata Challenge) and our new
Club Trial program the 2017 road
racing season was profitable.
As for our drivers, thank you
for continuing to choose Oregon
Region SCCA to spend your dollar
and your time with. Over the four
2017 race weekends we averaged 78
entries between triple, double and
single entries. Our lowest number
of entries was the June weekend
at 50 and our most successful
weekend was the Super Tour in
May with 121 entries. August and
April weekends turned out 75 and
67 entries respectively.
The support of our sponsors is
so important and very much
appreciated. From the Loud Pedal
and website advertisers to those
who sponsor a race group or
weekend your financial support
makes a big difference. If you are
reading this and have not thought
of sponsoring or making a donation
before, please do so. Even a small
donation of $50 from 10 people will
change the bottom line and can
keep us doing what we all love to
do.
We have been very lucky to have
supporting series such as GASS,
the Spec Miata Challenge and
Formula Car Challenge choose
Oregon Region SCCA for one or
more of their race events. These
groups bring a lot of entries and
dollars to our region. GASS
supported the August event by
paying a flat amount for their own
run group. Spec Miata Challenge
put two Oregon Region events on
their schedule and they had a great
showing of drivers. The Formula
5

Car Challenge has been a consistent
supporter for the last few years by
joining us for our majors weekend.

confirmed our dates for 2018. We
are scheduled to be on the same
weekends as we ran in 2017.

The 2017 season was our pilot
year for Club Trial and we were
surprised and happy to see it
brought in $4000 from entries over
three weekends. Club Trials give
track day enthusiast or licensed
racers the chance to drive on track
and race against the clock. This
could be you needing an extra
session in your race car or your
mechanic getting a chance to drive
on track and take a break from the
long day or maybe you just bought
a new car and want to test it out.
For only $150 you get three 20
minute sessions!

April 14, 15 Regional
May 19, 20 Super Tour
June 9, 10 Regional
August 10, 11, 12 Regional

We are looking forward to another
successful racing season. PIR has
Oregon Region SCCA

We hope you can join us for the end
of the season party on November
18 to celebrate our workers and
championship winners!
Kristen Moore
Road Racing Director

Oregon Region SCCA SRF

Competitors at the 54th National
Championship Runoffs at

Indianapolis Motor Speedway
Photos by Ernie Sapiro

Come race with us!

Spec Racer Ford
Racing School
Race Rentals
Arrive & Drive

Tracks at which the Pro Drive Racing Team has raced:
Road America – Mazda Raceway at Laguna Seca – Circuit of the Americas – Watkins Glen
Portland International Raceway – Sonoma Raceway – Auto Club Speedway
Mid-Ohio Sports Car Course – Phoenix International Raceway – Buttonwillow Raceway Park
Heartland Park Topeka – Pacific Raceway – Inde Motorsports Ranch
Thunderhill Raceway Park – Willow Springs Raceway – The Ridge Motorsports Park – Road Atlanta

www.prodrive.net • 503.285.4449
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Authorized Dealer for
Spec Racer Ford

503-970-9871
flatoutpdx@comcast.net
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It’s Official: 2017 Runoffs Sets New Entry Record

The 2017 SCCA® National
Championship has obliterated the
previous Runoffs® participation
record. This year’s event at
Indianapolis Motor Speedway
officially had 969 entries take to
the track. That is 260 more than the
previous record of 709 set in 2004 at
Mid-Ohio Sports Car Course.

people were in attendance and
watched fantastic racing from
spectator mounds and stands around
the hallowed Speedway. Eric Prill,
SCCA’s Vice President & COO, noted
that at one point nearly 1,050 drivers
had registered to participate. As
expected, that number dropped a bit
-- but not much.

“The 54th running of the SCCA
National Championship held at
Indianapolis Motor Speedway was
not only the biggest Runoffs in Club
history, but based on feedback from
drivers, workers, stewards, staff
and partners, it may very well have
been the best Runoffs to date,” said
Mike Cobb, SCCA President & CEO.
“This year’s event was more than a
National Championship – it was a
motorsports experience. There were
nearly 1,000 talented drivers, and
more than 550 workers, volunteers
and staff who supported over 50,000
miles of racing.”

“An event of this size wouldn’t
have been possible without a
lot of cooperation from all our
participants,” Prill said. “Early in the
year, we started communicating the
unique challenges that the biggestever Runoffs would present, from
the event schedule to fitting the
teams into the paddock. There were
sacrifices made along the way, and
in the end, our members worked as
if they were one big team to not only
make the paddock plan work, but to
make the on-track elements work as
well.”

The 2017 Runoffs, held Sept. 25-Oct.1,
crowned champions in 28 different
car classes. Several thousands of
8

Deanna Flanagan, SCCA’s Director of
Road Racing, added that “the biggest
event may not always translate into
the best event. But in 2017, at the
Oregon Region SCCA

Indianapolis Motor Speedway, SCCA
had record-breaking numbers as
well as an outstanding event. This
is a proud moment for all of SCCA
and special thanks goes out to our
specialty chiefs, workers, drivers and
the IMS staff for making it happen.”
Along with setting an all-time record
for competitors, the 2017 Runoffs also
reset the record for entrants in the
first 24 hours that registration was
open. This year, 763 driver entries
were registered on the first day -demolishing the 413 entries made in
24 hours for the 2016 Runoffs at MidOhio Sports Car Course.
With the 2017 Runoffs at
Indianapolis Motor Speedway in
the record books, the Club now
looks ahead to the 2018 National
Championship to be held October
16-21 at Sonoma Raceway in
Sonoma, California. This will be
the first time the Runoffs have
visited that track just north of San
Francisco.

All 28 Runoffs Races Available for On-Demand Online Viewing
Races from the largest SCCA®
National Championship Runoffs®
ever, with a broadcast presented
by Mazda, are now available for
everyone’s online viewing pleasure.
Click here to view all Runoffs races.
All 28 class Championships have
been posted in one-hour-or-less
segments. Watch all the drama
unfold once again from Indianapolis
Motor Speedway, the first time
that venue has ever hosted the
Runoffs. Relive the exciting starts,
the crucial moments, daring passes
and dominant performances at the
2017 SCCA Runoffs OnDemand
webpage.
Along with this year’s Runoffs,
past national championship race
videos dating back to 2009 are also
archived at the webpage. Great
for rainy or snowy days, and the
perfect escape while typing away at
your work computer.
Share video links with friends
and family anywhere in the world
so everyone can experience the
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pinnacle of amateur
road racing in the
United States.
Much of the SCCA’s
activities are made
possible with support
from the following
Official Partners:
Chevrolet, the Official
Truck of the SCCA;
Hawk Performance, the
Official Brake Products
of SCCA; Mobil 1, the
Official Oil of SCCA;
Sunoco, the Official Fuel
of SCCA;
Tire Rack, the Official
Tire Retailer of SCCA.
To learn more, please
visit www.scca.com.
Photo Credit: Rupert
Berrington

Oregon Region SCCA

New All-Purpose Fire Extinguisher is
Sized for Convenient In-Car Storage
Mini fire extinguishers are already
popular throughout Europe but
new to North America. Just arrived
on our shores, the Mini Firefighter
is a portable, eco-friendly fire
extinguisher that is as compact and
easy to use as a can of hairspray.
It is the only compact extinguisher
that extinguishes four different fire
types (grease, gasoline, electrical,
and wood) and compact enough to
store in the glove compartment.
Used quickly, Mini Firefighter can
stop a small fire from becoming a
major disaster.
Non-toxic, non-irritant and fully
biodegradable, Mini Firefighter
requires no instructions. Simply
shake and spray and watch the

foam expand to forty times its size
to quickly and efficiently extinguish
fires.
Click here to see a video that shows
you how it works.
While not a replacement for
traditional fire extinguishers
as required by law for certain
applications, the Mini Firefighter
offers easy-to-use-and-store fire
protection in the car, boat, RV or
home.
The Mini Firefighter is available at
minifirefighter.us and Amazon.com.
Please note that Mini Firefighter is
not available for sale in California.

Spec Miata for Sale in Portland
I am trying to sell my #30 little red
miata. This includes the car (panel
damage on drivers side), extra rims,
differential (2?), filters, oil, brakes,
everything for around $8,000. We
can deliver everything to someone’s
place within reasonable driving
distance around the Portland area.
My dad is also selling our two car
trailer including the tire racks/

cabnets/tool box/etc., please email
me for pricing.
Please feel free to call me or text at
503-793-4885. If I don’t answer it’s
because I am working. I will truly
miss my time out on track but I
hope that my little red miata can
find a good new home.

The Platypus
A no drill, no holes
front license plate bracket by

CravenSpeed

(503)505-6886
14010 SW 72nd Ave

Portland, Oregon 97224
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Did You Know You Should Use Different Cleaners on Different Wheels?
because chrome can take a very
strong chemical acid and it doesn’t
affect it,” Pennington says. “For
middle-grade products like general
wheel and tire cleaners, they tend
to be on the alkaline side. You need
that chemical action to clean road
grime and to clean rubber.”
The challenge for the car owner is
not to damage your wheels, brake
calipers, two-piece hats, and other

Car lovers understand that a
detail job is not complete without
a clean set of wheels, but with so
many different types of wheel care
products it can be difficult to decide
which to use.
We recently spoke to Mike
Pennington, Director of Training at
Meguiar’s, about wheel cleaners.
First, we asked him why there’s
such a variety of products?
“We get that question a lot,” he
said. “There are two ways to clean
wheels - you’ve got a chemical
effect or you’ve got a mechanical
effect, like soap or detergent.
Chemically, there are three different
solutions based on the type of
wheel.”
The material a wheel is made of,
and most especially the wheel’s
finish, dictates the product to use.
“All chrome wheel cleaners are very
acidic, and they’re the strongest
wheel cleaners on the market
11

parts.
“That’s where the aluminum wheel
cleaners come in,” Pennington says.
“They’re ph-neutral and they won’t
damage an anodized or polished
or sensitive wheel. They won’t
damage the brakes or suspension
components. Err on the side of
caution!”
“But the safer they are chemically,
the less cutting effect they have. So
we tell people, first and foremost,
to understand what wheel combo
and brake you’re working on. And
Oregon Region SCCA

also get yourself a dedicated set of
wheel tools,” Pennington said.
Here are some quick rules with
respect to Meguiar’s wheel
products:
•

For all factory coated wheels,
Meguiar’s experts recommend
Meguiar’s Hot Rims All Wheel
and Tire Cleaner.

•

Meguiar’s Hot Rims Chrome
Wheel Cleaner is specifically
designed for all chrome plated
wheels, and is designed to give
you a mirror-like finish.

•

For uncoated or polished
aluminum, anodized, and
powder coated wheels, the
professionals recommend
Meguiar’s Hot Rims Aluminum
Wheel Cleaner. This is the
safest Meguiar’s wheel cleaner
and is also recommended if
you’re unable to find out your
wheel type. This is also the best
product to choose if you have
any type of aftermarket or high
performance brakes since they
are typically made of specialized
components as well.

Submit Nominations Now for SCCA Member of Excellence Awards

The nomination deadline for the
Sports Car Club of America®
Member of Excellence award is
Monday, Nov. 20. The honor is
presented to the winner at the 2018
SCCA National Convention in Las
Vegas, Nevada, during the SCCA
Hall of Fame and Awards Banquet.
Aside from the recognition, the
recipient is given the opportunity to
attend any motorsport event of their
choosing, with an expense cap of
$5000, anywhere on the planet.
The award, selected by the SCCA
Board of Directors, is given to a
member who provided a great
contribution to the Club during
the previous 12 months, regardless
of competition area. Below are the
official criteria:
“The award is presented to the
volunteer who shows the greatest
commitment to SCCA Motor
Sports activities. The recipient can
be involved in Solo, Rally and/or
12

Club Racing. This person should
personify the SCCA volunteer
who gives of his/her time and
effort to helping organize, work in
a specialty or any volunteer role
necessary to a motor sports event.”
To be selected, the member must
have rendered long-term service
working SCCA events or activities
for a five-year minimum. The
recipient cannot be a
paid SCCA staff member,
current Board of Directors
member or any member
who is a paid consultant
to SCCA.
The winner of this year’s
award will join Sydney
Davis-Yagel (2016), Paula
Hawthorne (2015), J.D.
King (2014), Jerry Cabe
(2013), Mary Shiloff
(2012), Arnie Coleman
(2011), Marina Kraft
(2010), Dave Deborde
Oregon Region SCCA

(2009) and Carol Cohn (2008) as
previous recipients.
The fabulous trip is funded with
a 20-year private endowment
by an anonymous SCCA
member. Nominations should be
submitted to athoennes@scca.com.
Nominations must be received by
close of business Nov. 20, 2017, for
consideration.

SCCA Solo Junior Driver Program Update
The 2018 SCCA Solo season will
mark the 22nd year of the Club’s
unique Junior Driver Program (JDP)
where younger SCCA members
have been able to participate at
Solo events with their families and
become part of the Community.
During these two decades of the
JDP, we have seen a significant
number of young drivers graduate
into full size cars and continue their
involvement with the Club. Many
of these drivers have gone on to
great success, both behind the wheel
and as representatives of the Club,
such as JT McClintock, Christine
(Berry) Grice, and Julian Garfield.
The program has certainly been of
benefit to the Club in many ways
and for folks like me that have been
around a while, it has been a delight
to see these young drivers evolve in
so many ways.
Since 1997 the JDP has been
relatively stable and has only
evolved with some small rule
changes such as alternate motors.
2018 will be a time of significant
evolvement for the JDP. The desired
outcome with these improvements
is to insure all future Solo events
that include JDP will be better
organized and executed with
consistent safety standards in place
across all Regions. We believe these
adjustments will not only insure
that young drivers will have an
improved experience, but this will
improve and standardize the overall
JDP program experience across the
SCCA as well.
The Solo Events Board (SEB), the
Solo Safety Committee (SSC), the
Kart Advisory Committee (KAC),
a special JDP Committee, and the
National Staff have been working
for over a year to develop rules,
standards, and training to make the
program better than ever and to
ensure that it goes on for decades to
come.
13

The key components of the
upgrades to the 2018 JDP are
focused in four areas; course
standards, driver instruction, kart
rules/inspection, event operations.
While there will be some changes
in the 2018 National Solo Rules
to support these upgrades, the
primary tool in accomplishing the
upgrades will be training programs
and materials that will aim to
educate Region officials on JDP
best practices and procedures. The
completion of this training will
result in the issuance of licenses to
Solo event officials that will certify
Regions to be sanctioned to operate
a JDP at their Solo events. All SCCA
Solo events after February 1, 2018
that include a JDP program must
have licensed JDP officials for the
event to be sanctioned.
How and when will this training
and licensing happen?? The training
materials and presentation are being
finalized now, with the first training
sessions happening at the NEDIV
Convention on November 11, 2017
(https://www.motorsportreg.
com/events/2017-nediv-mini-conhosted-by-wash-dc-turf-valleyresort-scca-washington-848411).
This will be followed by training
presentations at the SWDIV
Meeting on January 13, the SCCA
National Convention on January
18-20, 2018 (https://www.scca.
com/pages/nationalconvention),
the SEDIV Convention on February
3, 2018, the MIDIV Convention
on February 10, 2018, the GLDIV
Convention on March 10, 2018,
and the CENDIV Convention on
March 17, 2018. Information on
these gatherings will be posted on
the SCCA web site as it becomes
available.
In addition to the above meetings,
a webinar version of the training
is being developed and we will
Oregon Region SCCA

post information on that when it is
finalized. As this training program
moves forward, the intention is to
be training the trainers so Regions
can ultimately have qualified
instructors near them that will make
face to face training within their
Region practical.
What licenses will be part of the
JDP?? The following licenses will
be issued after training and are
required for sanctioning Solo events
with a JDP after February 1, 2018:
·
Solo Safety Steward, JDP:
Current Solo Safety Stewards (SSS)
can have their license upgraded
to include JDP after receiving the
training. The JDP training will be
incorporated into ongoing SSS
training for new and renewing
stewards, so after a few years we
will revert to just one SSS license
instead of two licenses (SSS and
SSS/JDP)
·
JDP Course Design License:
If a member is only interested
in designing courses and not
becoming a SSS, they can take
this specific part of the training
for this license. If the Region does
not have at least one SSS/JDP
license holder, they must have a
JDP Course Design license holder.
If they do have a SSS/JDP license
holder, a JDP Course Design license
holder is not required, although
recommended.
·
Youth Steward License: The
current Youth Steward licenses
will lapse as of February 1, 2018
and will be replaced with a license
that will be issued after receiving
the upgraded training on driver
instructions and event operations.
·
JDP Tech License: This license
will be issued after receiving
training on the proper procedures
to do a technical inspection of the

unique components found on a kart.
In addition to this general letter
to the Solo Community on the
upgrades to the JDP, there will be
other communications with greater
detail in the coming weeks directed
to specific groups of folks within the
sport, such as Solo Safety Stewards,
Region Solo Chairman, and the
Solo Development Coordinators
(SDC) in each Division. As a result,

some of you will receive multiple
messages on this subject, so please
do not tune these out as this is
important information regarding
the JDP and our ability to sustain
and improve this valuable program.
I would encourage everyone in
the Solo Community to take this
opportunity with these upgrades to
the JDP to become more involved
with your Region and to attend

your Divisional Conventions,
as well as the SCCA National
Convention. You will find these
gatherings to be fun, informative,
motivating, and will introduce you
to some new friends within the
Club.
Thank you so much for your
support of the SCCA.
Howard Duncan, SCCA Senior
Director, Rally/Solo

New Coffee Table Photo Book Published Covering Classic Cuban Cars
A new coffee table photo book has
been published with photos of the
classic American cars still in use in
Cuba.
This coffee-table book is a
presentation of the unbelievable
variety of classic car models
against the backdrop what
Columbus described as “the most
beautiful land ever seen by human
eyes.”
Filled with great views of Havana
and other cities, this book is a treat
for old car lovers.
Cuba is still associated with
Tobacco and Cohiba, Rum and
Mojito – and above all the old
classic, American cars of the
Fifties, still running.
You can buy the book by clicking
here.
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Dirtfish RallyCross Nationals Sets New Record

It has been an absolutely amazing
end of 2017 for the Sports Car Club
of America®, with three national
championship events setting
records. Totaled, there were more
than 2,460 entries across four major
events, and a handful of diehard
enthusiasts competed in more than
one championship.
The 11th annual DirtFish
SCCA® RallyCross® National
Championship, held Oct. 20-22 at
Heartland Park Topeka in Kansas,
is the latest event to break an entry
record. By the end of competition,
123 drivers had turned a wheel
on one of three off-road courses.
This beats the previous RallyCross
National Championship record
of 109 competitors set in 2014 at
I-80 Speedway in Greenwood,
Nebraska.
This year’s Tire Rack SCCA Solo
Nationals began the record-setting
season back in early September at
Lincoln Airpark in Nebraska with
15

1,319 drivers crossing the timing
lights during the four-day event,
making it one of the largest annual
motorsport events anywhere in the
world. The previous record was
set in 2016 with 1,305 competitors
taking to the tarmac.
Another premier SCCA event took
place in September with nearly 60
entrants taking part in the United
States Road Rally Challenge.
This year, the annual Road Rally
championship was held in Alaska
where competitors began their
adventure by checking in to the
Alaska Aviation Heritage Museum
in Anchorage before heading south
through the Kenai Peninsula to visit
Seward and Homer while taking in
626 miles of stunning scenery.
Finally, SCCA Road Racing’s
National Championship obliterated
previous Runoffs® participation
records. This year’s event at
Indianapolis Motor Speedway
officially had 969 entries take to
Oregon Region SCCA

the famed circuit. That was 260
more than the previous record of
709 set in 2004 at Mid-Ohio Sports
Car Course. Additionally, the 2017
Runoffs reset the record for entrants
in the first 24 hours that registration
was open. This year, 763 driver
entries were registered on the first
day -- demolishing the 413 entries
made in 24 hours for the 2016
Runoffs at Mid-Ohio Sports Car
Course.
Mike Cobb, SCCA President
and CEO, said, “SCCA’s 2017
championship season has been
one for the record books. Four
incredible events drew thousands
of SCCA members from across the
nation to have fun with cars, and
several hundred more members lent
their time and expertise to make
these SCCA activities memorable
for a long time to come. It says a lot
about what the future holds for this
Club and its members.”
Photo: Some of the cars that made
up the record-breaking DirtFish
RallyCross Championship event.

Hoosier Racing Tire Super Tour 2017 Point Champions Announced
The chase for Hoosier Super Tour
point championships across 28
classes has come to an end. After
22 Hoosier Racing Tire SCCA
Super Tour races at 11 tracks this
year, plus the 54th SCCA National
Championship Runoffs® at
Indianapolis Motor Speedway, top
series performers have now been
identified.
A couple class point champions
were decided prior to the Runoffs.
After the record-breaking National
Championship at IMS, several
classes were decided by just a
handful of points. The margin of
victory in Formula Atlantic was
only four points. Spec Miata was
decided by three points. Two
points was the winning margin in
Super Touring Lite. The difference
between the champion and runnerup in Formula Mazda came down
to a single point. And H Production
ended in a tie that was ultimately
decided upon the strength of the
point champion’s Runoffs finish.
Only the top six regular-season
finishes counted toward a driver’s
2017 point total. Points were also
awarded for a seventh and final
race, the Runoffs. For each race,
points were awarded to the top
20 finishers in each class. Winners
earned 25 points, and 21 points
went to second. Points were then
doled out to others starting with 18
and descending to a single point for
the 20th finisher.
Below is a rundown of the 2017
Hoosier Racing Tire SCCA Super
Tour point champions. A full
accounting of the standings can be
viewed at the Hoosier Super Tour
points webpage. Congratulations to
one and all for a fantastic effort this
season.
-American Sedan®: Daniel
Richardson; Derwood, MD;
16

Chevrolet Camaro
-B-Spec: John Phillips III; Sealy, TX;
Honda Fit
-E Production: Matt Reynolds; Fair
Oaks, TX; Mazda Miata
-F Production: Ken Kannard; East
Troy, WI; Mazda Miata
-H Production: Jason Isley; Coto de
Caza, CA; Toyota Yaris
-Formula 500: Jack Walbran; Saint
Louis, MO; Scorpion S1 Rotax 593
-Formula 1000: Gary Hickman;
Santee, CA; Phoenix F1K.12 Suzuki
-Formula Atlantic®: Spencer
Brockman; Westport, CT; Swift 014
Mazda
-Formula Continental®: Robert
Allaer; Lithia, FL; Van Diemen RF02
-Formula Enterprise: Elliot
Finlayson; Yorkville, IL; Mazda
Formula Enterprises
-Formula F: David Livingston
Jr.; Nashville, TN; Spectrum 14H
Honda
-Formula Mazda: Brad Yake; Fort
Worth, TX; Star Formula Mazda
-Formula Vee®: Charles Hearn;
Houston, TX; Vortech FV
-GT-1: Michael Lewis; Poway, CA;
Jaguar XKR
-GT-2: Tom Patton; Hamilton, OH;
Sunbeam Tiger
-GT-3: Collin Jackson; Langley, BC;
Nissan 240SX
-GT-Lite: Michael Kamalian;
Marietta, GA; Mazda Miata
-Prototype 1: Jim Devenport;
Modesto, CA; Norma Auto Concept
M20 Honda
-Prototype 2: Tim Day Jr.; Scottsdale,
AZ; Stohr WF1 Suzuki
-Spec Miata: Jim Drago; Memphis,
TN; Mazda Miata
-Spec Racer Ford: Richard Baldwin;
Covington, LA; SCCA Enterprises
SRF
-Spec Racer Ford Gen3: John
Black; Olympic Valley, CA; SCCA
Enterprises SRF3
-Super Touring® Lite: Eric Kutil;
Columbus, OH; Honda Civic Si
-Super Touring® Under: Luis
Rivera; Angleton, TX; Mazda Miata
Oregon Region SCCA

-Touring 1: Michael Pettiford;
Louisville, CO; Chevrolet Corvette
-Touring 2: Bill Collins; Saint Paul,
MN; Chevrolet Corvette
-Touring 3: Ali Salih; Wooster, OH;
BMW SpecE46
-Touring 4: Don Knowles; Pittsboro,
NC; Mazda RX-8
The inaugural Hoosier Super Tour
season opened in January with
Round One and Round Two at
Sebring International Raceway
in Florida. The tour then took a
month off before holding three
events in March -- one at NOLA
Motorsports Park in Louisiana,
another at Willow Springs
International Raceway in Southern
California, and a third at Circuit of
the Americas in Texas. Three events
were also held during April starting
with Oklahoma’s Hallett Motor
Racing Circuit, followed by a stop
at VIRginia International Raceway,
and finally a visit to Buttonwillow
Raceway Park in California. Next
up was Round Fifteen and Round
Sixteen at Portland International
Raceway in Oregon. The regularseason calendar then wrapped up
in June with three final events. The
first weekend took place at MidOhio Sports Car Course. Then came
the June Sprints at Road America in
Wisconsin before the final regularseason event at Watkins Glen
International in Upstate New York.

SEPTEMBER 2017 BOARD MEETING MINUTES
OREGON REGION SCCA BOARD
OF DIRECTORS MEETING
MINUTES
APPROVED: DATE: 9-14-17
PLACE: Raccoon Lodge
Restaurant
PRESENT: BOARD MEMBERS:
Todd Harris, Tim Ferrick, Kristen
Moore, Randy Thieme, Tim Scott,
Aaron Bucci
OFFICIALS: Karen McCoy, Mary
Thompson, Jeff Zurschmeide
MEMBERS: Jacob Sturgeon
ABSENT: Jim Weidenbaum,
Mark Tabor, Dan Bullis, Carrie
Sutherland
CALL TO ORDER: Todd called the
meeting to order at 6:10
MEMBER/NEW BUSINESS
COMMENTS: Todd welcomed
Jacob Sturgeon, candidate for the
BOD representing Rally, sitting in
for Mark Tabor.
REGIONAL OFFICE: Karen
reported that she attended a
meeting last week with the Rally
group. The 5% contribution to
the region was discussed (see last
minutes) and this issue is being
perused and a decision on it is
forthcoming.
The subject of aiding OR Region
drivers going to The Runoffs
with a tow fund was discussed.
Todd said he remembered being a
recipient in the past and thought
it was a nice gesture. The BOD
asked Karen to check to see how
many drivers were going before a
decision could be made.
The 14 workers going will be
given T shirts denoting they are
from OR Region.
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After the meeting she found that
there were 11 drivers going back.
An on line vote was taken with
the result being that the Region
did not have sufficient funds to
be able to provide a reasonable $
amount this year. M/S with one
opposed

The proposed schedule for 2018:
April 14-15 Dbl
May 19-20 Super Tour FCC
to participate
June
9-10 Dbl
Aug
10-12 Triple
Rose Cup-joint venture, will be in
July (no date set yet)

TREASURER: Absent

Kristen has reached out to NW
Region to address any conflicts
but they have not responded.

LOUD PEDAL: Jeff would like
to see more columns for the
publication. Human interest,
bios, etc. are gladly accepted and
provide interest to the members.
The new format for The LP is
being well received. The Web page
is fast becoming a region archive
spot. Currently there are 1600-2000
hits a week on it!
He will be off to The Runoffs and
will be doing real time updates.
Jeff related that with the changes
to The LP, his job continues to be
enjoyable and a whole lot easier.
With this being the case, he would
like to forego a portion of his
stipend starting in Jan. He said
this small gesture is his way of
helping the region that he loves
and is proud to be a member of.
DIRECTORS REPORTS:
ROAD RACE: Kristen relayed that
even with our June event being
small, 2017 ended in the black.
Not as good as we would like or
need, but better than red.
Her hopes are that in 2018
Club Trials and support series
participants will boost our coffers.
It is a challenge due to the fact our
expenses to put on an event go up
each year (track rental-ambulancesecurity-insurance etc.) and try to
still hold entry fees low.
Oregon Region SCCA

SOLO II: Absent No report
RALLY: Jacob shared his
background in Rally with the
group.
He said that they are constantly
seeking out land suitable for
them to pursue their sport. Some
areas previously used cease to be
available any longer.
Meeting next week will further
discuss and make a decision
regarding their support of the
region office. State and county
roads available are scarce.
VINTAGE: No report
DIRECTOR I: DIR I Randy
advised that the nomination
slate for the election of the new
board is complete and ready to be
presented to the membership for
voting.
He will advise the nominees
that if they would like, they can
do articles for the LP to let the
members get acquainted with
them.
				
DIRECTOR II: Aaron talked about
the banquet. He has selected the
menu and will get with Karen to
decide on amounts needed. He
is aware that we need to watch
expenses on this and will try to

do so. The format was discussed
with the idea of keeping the
agenda moving along.
He suggested a slide show and
Jeff said that he could provide one
running in the background.
Aaron would like to promote our
getting new members and will
work on that project.
He wanted to thank all of those
who have worked so hard on
TNIA. He hopes it continues as he
feels it is a great program.
PAST REGIONAL EXEC: Absent
No report
ASST: REGIONAL EXE: Tim is
pursuing a yearlong sponsor. If he
is successful this will help greatly
with our bottom line. They could
promote their product and bring
out customers to promote our
sport.
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He talked about TNIA and has
spoken with Ntl to see how overall
this program has done. While
we have had sold out events
continually at PIR, we have only
gained one or two new members.
The reimbursement that the
Region gets from Ntl to staff and
provide for these events barely
covers our expenses. Tim will
continue to work with Ntl to see
what could be done to improve
the local issue.
REGIONAL EXEC: Todd advised
that Aug 25th was the deadline
for all PIR user groups to put in
their request for preferred dates
for 2018. As far as he knows no
other regions have their events
scheduled yet.
He is looking forward to The
SCCA Runoffs. This will be the
largest amateur race event ever.
With a field of 1000 entrants there

Oregon Region SCCA

are some groups that will need to
pre-qualify for placement in the
main races.
Randy asked if there would ever
be a possibility that this event
could be fielded at PIR. Todd said
that he could not say for sure but
E C thinks it would qualify for it.
ADJOURN M/S (Kristen/
Randy) M/P
Respectfully submitted
		
Mary Thompson

Valvoline Develops New Easy-Pour Bottle for Engine Oil in Gallon Jugs
Valvoline has announced the retail
launch of its newest innovation, the
Easy Pour Bottle.
“Valvoline’s goal for 151 years has
been to use our expertise for the
benefit of our customers. Each part
of Valvoline’s Easy Pour Bottle
has been engineered with our DIY
consumers in mind – reimagined,
redesigned, tested and proven to
make changing oil easier, faster and
cleaner,” said Heidi Matheys,
Valvoline chief marketing officer.
“Our technical team integrated an
abundance of consumer field
research and feedback, which
ultimately resulted in this one
unique design.”
Highlights of Valvoline’s new Easy
Pour Bottle include:
• Easy Pull Tab – Makes opening
the bottle clean and simple.
• Precision Pour Spout – Provides
accurate pour and clean cut off for a
mess-free experience.
• Anti-Glug Tube – Provides a glugfree pour for a faster, cleaner and
easier oil change.
• Resealable Overcap with No-Slip
Grip – Helps prevent spillage and
provides safe storage.
• Centralized Handle – Makes for
a more confident pick up, transport
and pour.

Trackside
Motorsports
A Division of A-n-T TIRE AND WHEEL
Your Race Tire Headquarters
TIRES
ALIGNMENT
SUSPENSION

The brand is so confident in their
newest innovation that they have
issued a Satisfaction Guarantee
at retailers nationwide, offering a
100-percent money-back promise to
encourage DIYers to experience the
bottle — and its advantages — for
themselves.
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DRAG • ROAD
AUTOCROSS
RALLY

8131 N. Interstate Ave.
Portland, OR • 503-236-2106

Check out our website!

TracksideRaceTires.com
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Candidate for Rally Director - Jacob Sturgeon

Jacob started rallyxing in March 2006 with a 2006 STI:
“I thought I was so fast because I had driven it on logging roads in my hometown. I took the
Primitive Rally School, and at my first event I came in…not first. But the hook was set, and I
haven’t missed an ORG rallyx since.
I moved from Port Angeles to Portland to get closer to the sport. Naturally, we lost our field in
Hillsboro shortly after. Faced with either moving or getting into stage rally, I opted to start building
an ’85 Brat for stage rally.
I borrowed Jack, the 1.8 liter Impreza for several years while I built the Brat. Counting ORG, PRG,
NWRA, WRS, NASA, and the snow rallyxs in Spokane, I figure I’ve done about 150-200 rallyxs,
but I haven’t kept track. I won the NorPac National event in the SA class once, and I have a pile of
awards from ORG and PRG, although I’ll admit a lot of them were mostly for showing up.
I’m also an X1 Safety Steward for the SCCA. I’m not into tattoos, but if I got one, it would be
“Simplify, then add lightness”.”
Thanks.
Jacob
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2017 Board of Directors and Region Officials
Regional Executive
Asst. R. E.
Past R. E.
Road Racing Director
Solo Director
Rally Director

Todd Harris
Tim Ferrick
Jim Weidenbaum
Kristen Moore
Dan Bullis
Mark Tabor

Director at Large
Director at Large

Randy Thieme
Aaron Bucci

tharris@prodrive.net
tferrick@waste-watch.com
weidspeed@hotmail.com
asstre@oregonscca.com
dbullis27@gmail.com
markt@taboraccountinggroup.
com
randallth@yahoo.com
bucciracing@gmail.com

Vintage Director
SCCA Area 13 Director

Tim Scott
Jim Weidenbaum

360-430-7577
weidspeed@hotmail.com

Membership/Merchandise
Region Office Admin
Secretary to BOD
Treasurer
Loud Pedal/Website

Karen McCoy
Karen McCoy
Mary Thompson
Carrie Sutherland
Jeff Zurschmeide

karenmccoy3941@comcast.net
503-206-6391
memamare3@aol.com
carrie_sutherland@yahoo.com
jeff@falstaffpubs.com

Rally Officials
RoadRally Manager
RallyCross Manager
NorPac RallyCross Steward

Mark Tabor
Ben Albright
Ben Bradley

roadrally@oregonrally.com
rallycross@oregonrally.com
bradley@reed.edu

Club Racing Officials
Race Ops Manager
Regl Points Keeper
Vintage Racing Steward
Vintage Racing Points

Bob Smethers
Karen McCoy
Spencer Gorham
Jonathan Keeble

971-207-5147
503-206-6391
503-667-4590
jonathan.keeble@nmhg.com

Club Racing Specialty Chiefs
Course Marshal
Emergency
Flagging & Comm.
Paddock/HotPits
Pre-Grid
Sound Judge
Radio Tech
Registration (pre-race)
Registration (at track)
Chief Starter
Pace Car
Tech Inspection
Acting Timing and Scoring
Driver Services
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TBD
Ken Killam
Patrick Lundin
TBD
Julie Winslow
Sherm Egge
Ric Farrar
Karen McCoy
Signa Vernholm
Dwain Panian
Tim Stanley
Gordon Jones
Randi Miller-Graffy
Peggy Price
Oregon Region SCCA

TBD
503-970-5644
hp.lundin@gmail.com
TBD
360-513-6728
egge1943@hotmail.com
503-245-2506
503-206-6391
503-720-7971
503-285-0989
503-693-8139
503-730-9673
rcmgraffy@aol.com
253-350-1253

Classified Marketplace
Driver’s Suits
R.J.S. Racing Equipment SFI-5,
brand new, never used extralarge sized for 5’-9” 240 lb driver.
Originally paid $470.00, will sell for
$250.00.
R.J.S. Racing Equipment SFI-1,
slightly used, large sized, single
layer (requires Nomex long johns),
will sell for $150.00.
Design 500 RaceWear SFI-5,
medium-sized, worn only a couple
of times, will sell for $150.00.
All suits have been dry-cleaned,
and are spotless.
Call Richard at (541) 278-1150 or
raullian@q.com

2002 Caterham Seven SV for sale.
$38,000
CSR 260 engine. Caterham six speed
gearbox. Freestyle suspension.
For more information, please see:
http://californiacaterhamclub.
com/chat/showthread.php?2513Magnus-2002-Caterham-SV-forsale-38-000&p=20097#post20097

I want to find a fairly late model
crew cab dually long bed Dodge
Ram with a Cummins diesel, still
under warranty. Need the 12000
lb GVWR and the huge GCWR for
camper and trailer hauling.
Thanks for your help,
Don Thieman
don.thieman@gmail.com

1991 Mysterian Formula Vee
Very well sorted, low hours
on refresh, upgraded shocks,
adjustable front end, fresh spare
motor, 3 extra set of wheels, low
roll hoop, 2 spare noses, many more
spares. SCCA and IRDC log books
More pictures available.
$8,000.00 Enclosed trailer available
for $3,000.00
Willing to make package deal
Contact John 253 307-1982

Helmet $35 (size 7, Snell SA85)
Boots $25 (like new, Nomex III, size
10-12) Design 500 Custom suit $100
(Like new, fits 5’-10” to 6’-2 )
Deist Suit (Free to new driver or
worker or $40, size 6’, 180 to 200
lbs.) Misc. Racing Stuff $15
Contact Sam Gotter at samgotter3@
yahoo.com or Vicki Gotter, 503-9709913

1982 Royale RP31 – SN37
Ivey engine – very crisp and fresh
Asking $16,000 – car located in
Corvallis – shown by appointment
only. Call Bill Gellatly (503) 8676514 for additional details
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This is your chance to own one of
the finest well treated GTOs you
will find. Health issue forces sale.
This is a one owner vehicle that has
not raced or been modified from
factory specs other than custom
wheels and tires (17s to 18s). I
purchased and had a Spintech
catback stainless steel exhaust
system installed. This exhaust
system allows for better breathing
and sounds absolutely badass!
(Original exhaust and original
wheels and tires included in sale).
All maintenance records available.
Here’s a great opportunity to own
a 400 horse power car that’s fun to
drive, looks and sounds great.
AC ice cold. Always garaged and
hand washed. Excellent condition.
Fully loaded with all the goodies.
Must see. No accidents. Seats like
new. Title in hand. Very clean
interior. 11,300 miles on odo.
No PayPal, only cash or cashiers
check. $21,500
Contact Dan - call or text
503-484-4162

Tools For Sale - Full Setup
2 Tool Boxes full of over $20,000 worth of tools. Snap On,
Mac, and Craftsman.
Lower box is Mac Tools, 46” tall x 51” wide x 24” deep.
Upper box is Sears Craftsman 12 drawers, 19” high x 26”
wide x 16” deep.
warren23wpm@gmail.com
Retired mechanic.
Tools need a
new home.
Ask $2500.00.
Motivated consider
any offer.
650-384-3269

YOUR COMFORT AT HOME AND
WORK IS OUR TOP PRIORITY

(360) 695-1476

Wheels for Sale!

(503) 283-7671

www.blaircoheating.com

Formula Continental For Sale

GM 17X 8 Wheels, beauty rings,
caps. Set of 4 - $100.
22-inch GM 6 BOLT
Set of 4 - $900.

BMW Factory Mags
BMW 5X5.75 18-inch
Front 255 45 ZR18
Rear 255 50 ZR18
Set of 4 - $400.
Will also fit some Fords

Call Pat Derouin (253) 670-8499

For sale is my 1997 Formula
Continental - RF97 Van Diemen race
car
SCCA FC class or Club F2000
2002 24ft Enclosed Roadmaster
tandem axle Trailer
Spares include:
3 Sets of OZ wheels
2 Rear Wings
Misc. Gear Sets
Misc. Spare Parts and Set-Up Tools
The car has only been on the track
a few times in the past 10 years and
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only during track days, but has
been started regularly to ensure
operation. Car was last tech’d and
tuned in 2015.
I am asking 18,500 OBO for the car
and Trailer.... A great way to get
into Club Racing at a Fraction of the
cost.
For more information, contact: Todd
Colwell
(682) 251-5175
ccspec98@yahoo.com

